
1/18/83 Fuller #2 (cont. of 1/17)

to think of it but I didn't. It was Oliver Kehrlein who was in charge of the S ierra

Club trip that Grace and I were on who; ti tole me of a Roman Catholic scholar, or

someone connected with one of their institution, who had told him that in 1946 he had

gone over there, and with $15,000 you could get what would take tens of thousands to

Purchase under normal circumstances. I do not have figures here as to how much

I actually spent ôver there for books; it certainly was not over $5,000 or $6,000, but

I probably got books that would have taken or $20,000, em to get under
or $40,000

ordinary circumstances, and $30,000/to have purchased from XUXU Kregel.

It was just Ifter these plans were all complete that I received a letter from

Harold Ockenga. In this letter he told me that thar..er Fuller was planning to

start a theological seminary. Perhaps I should mention that a or two before that I

had heard that Fuller was going to establish a training school for evangelists, that

this was the w sort of institution he was planning to start. His son was now ready

to go to seminary and probably was to have a vital part in establishing this training

school, so his son went to Princeton Seminary. Art Glasser told me how disgusted

Dan Fuller was with what he got in Princeton Sem°. He said that he got xim reached

the point after he had been there 3/4's Ef the year where he tried to pay as little

attention as possible to what was being given in the classes, and simply devoted

himself to memorizing Scripture. HE said thatr-Mr-r1'n±er Dr. il1er visited his

son tkz there and did not go near the président of the institution. He did not wish

even to have any contact with him. And the president was very upset when he heard

later that Dr. Fuller had been there and had not come to see him at all. Art Glasser

told me that he had said to Fuller that the evangelicals would be very much upset at

his sending his sot to PripcetonSeni°. Qf. course this was quite a few years after the

reorganization of Pr*. Actually his son, after one year in PRinceton, then went to

the newly-established Fuller Seminary, finished his course there, and then studied in

Europe.

This letter from Ockenga said that Dr. Filler was going to establish a theological

seminary which was to have the very highest scholarly standing and that Ockenga was to

have charge of all arrang*ents and plans, and that he was inviting (I forget exactly who
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